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:! FREE: FREE!
To Any Little Girl

2' Whose mother buys a big BUCK S Range or Circulating £ •
|t Heater this week only-
|| A Real Range 22 inches high that will cook and bake : j
¦S just like mother's big range. | -fff Our store will be open evenings until 8 o'clock during | j
k this Annual Stove Sale. | j

I Concord Furniture Col
13 THE REIJABLE FURNITURE STORE

I I

JOHNSON'S PURE PORK
UVER MUSH

;! IT IS DELIVERED FRESH EVERY DAY TO £
YOUR GROCER 5

Price Only 20 Cents a Pound

j'"-'1

I
New Supply Golf Balls

Spalding Dimple, Mesh,

Kro-Flite, and

Baby Dimple

Ritchie Hardware Ct j
YOUR HARDWARE STORE

PHONE 117
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ITHE UNIVERSAL CAR

8 What might be termed “Satisfactory Service” varies ;
* according to different kinds of business. In most cases it ' j
j covers only a brief period of time, but in the automobile !'
8 business it is different. Our sales are made to people who ]!
X use their cars over a period of years.
9 Such purchasers, by right, demand a service above the !j!
a average. To meet this extra demand, we have first secur- ji|
8 ed men who have an interest in their work and see that I 1g whatever they are called on to do is done perfctly. All !j
a our men finish each day’s work with the clear conscience | |
8 that it could not have been done better. In this way, there
• are no ‘come-backs,” and our customers are assured of
a satisfactory operation of their cars over a long period of !
8 time.

May we extend you such a service?

REID MOTOR CO.
CONCORD’S FORD DEALER i

Corbin and Church Streets Phone 280 8
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Concord Daily Tribune
‘ TIME OF CLOSING MAILS

-

The time of the eloping of mails at
the Cohcord po*toffiee is as follows:

Northbound
P. M.
A. M.

34 4:10 P. M.
38— 8:30 P. M.
30-11:00 P. M.

Southbound
39 9:30 A. M.
45 3:30 P. M.

135 8:00 P. M.
i 29—11:00 P. M.

LOCAL MENTION

The weekly meeting of the Concord'
Rotary Club will be held at the Y. M.
C. A. tomorrow at 12:30 o'clock. Ah
interesting program has been arrang-
ed for the meeting.

Continued improvement is reported
| in the condition of R. P. Benson, who
i is recuperating at his home on North

jSpring street. Mr. Benson is able to

;sit up part of each day.

i Remember, we will give $25.00 in
[J cash to any one who nominates from,

now on a candidate who will be a
ear winner in our big subscription

ij campaign. The candidate must be
\\ one who has not yet entered.

! The Kagle and Blue Bird clubs at

;j the Brown Mill will take their first
j titke of the year when they 'nave a
hike and Weiner roast this afternoon

i tinder the ehaperouage of Prof. Ed-

j win Joyner.

Margie, two and a half year old '
1 daughter of Mr. and Mrs/A R. Pen-

j ninger, was hurt Monday when she

| fell from the dining room window of
j the home of her grand-father, J. L.
] Rimer.

| The Concord Perpetual Building
| and Loan Association is now matnr- ,
ing its 62ml series, amounting to .
$55,700. Os the total $27,800 is be- ,
ing paid out in cash and $27,900 is ,
being applied tto cancel mortgages. i

The child of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
Sills, less than two hours old. died
this morning and funeral services ]
were held at the home at 1 o'clock,

burial being made in Vnion cemetery.
! Mr. and Mrs, Sills live on the Sun-

derland Hall road.

According to a deed filed Monday the

I Concord Bonded Warehouse and Real-
ty- Co. has sold to F. I’. Stough for
$.'560 property an the Coneord-Chat--

j lotte road. Another deed records the 1
sale of property in this city by IV. A.
Wilkinson to Martlre Cook for $l6O.

I>r. and Mrs. J. F. Bunn are pre- <
paging for the reception of their son, 1
Frank, and family, wbo are expected 1
to arrive today from their home in 1

i Englewood. California. The trip is
: being made by automobile, and will 1

j be his first trip home since enlisting
! in tile army in 1915.

'

| Only one match in the preliminaries
!of the tennis tournament has been
| played off, Horace Nims and IV. H
I McXivitt playing Monday afternoon
I in a contest which resulted in a vie-

; torv for Nims, thking two straight
| sets. Ather matches will be played

off today.

A teachers' stunt night is being
planned for Friday evening at the Y '
when an entertainment will be held i
for the faetillty of the Concord '
schools A musical program has been '
prepared and a series of “stunts'' will
be presented. The program, which
is for the teachers and their invited 1
guests, begins at 7:30 o’clock.

Colder weather was Concord's por-
tion from the Weather Man Monday
night and this morning. Thermome-
ters in the city registered less thah
60 'degrees early this morning, there
being a drop in the mercury of about
12 degrees during the night. Keeping
the home fires burning was not an
unpleasant task during the night.

Five defendants tried in recorder’s
court Monday paid $59.45 in fine and
costs. James Barnett, negro, charg-
ed with assault with a deadly weapon
was given until Wednesday to secure
SSO and the costs, and Clarence Teeter,
also colored, was given until Wedues-

| day to raise $25 including the eosts

j:n his case.

j Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Morgan re-
jceiveil a telegram this morning stat-

I ing that their son. Brown, a student
at Virginia Medical College at Rich-
mond, underwent an operation for
tiie removal of his appendix Monday.
The telegram also stated that he stood
the operation well and was in excel-
lent condition this morning.

Georgie J. Smith, year-old child

| of Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Smith, died
| j at the home of its parents on Crowell

i j Street Monday afternoon at 3 :40
[ j o’clock after a brief illness, death be-
i j ing due to colitis. Funeral services

1 jwere held this afternoon at 3 o'clock

11 and burial was made at Cold Water

1 1 Baptist Church, Rev. J. M. Varner
' I officiating.

11 A new kindergarten teacher, Miss
I, Delma Hershberger, has been secured
I to take charge of the work with the

\ children this year and also to take
t over the expression work. Persons

who wish to have their children in

i the class are asked to communicate
i with Mr. Blanks as soon as possible
| since it will be commenced next Mon-

i! day.

, | Play by play of the world series will
l be receivod here by a number of base-
ball fans on their radios. The game

, will be broadcasted from Charlotte
and many local radio owners are get-
ting their machines tuned up for the
opening game tomorrow afternoon. Lee
Meadows, who formerly pitched in this
city, probably will twirl the opening
game tfor Pittsburgh.

A number of local persons, includ-
ing several lawyers, went to Char-
lotte this morning to attend Federal

j court. Cases from Cabarrus county
I are scheduled to begin in court there
I during the day. Asked if the cases
g from this county would require a day
j or a week for trial, one lawyer'stated

I that he did- not think there were as
? many cases from this county as usual.

Jonathan Daniels, in Raieign News
and Observer. j
Rockingham, Oct. 5. —Mrs. W. B.

Cole lifted the trial of her husband
for the murder of W. W. Ormond to
something lofty today, when she took
the witness stand in the Richmond
county Superior court to testify to
the mental condition of her husband
during the months preeeemng the
kit.ing nnd after he received the So-
called “slander letter” from Ormond.

| Mru. Cole presented no remhrkable

! evidence but she did give to her hus-
band and her home an air of nobility, j
Her -presence and her manner gave to
the jury of twelve substantial Union
county men the spirit of a bomei
filled with love and happiness. She
made her Rtory of sorrow in the j
hime a picture of almost epic •
tragedy. The testimony of her hus-
band and daughter was more'
dynamic and more sensational. Mrs.
Cole's story was beautiful. She iP
untouched by the stigma of the
killing but the agony of it seemJ to

have touched her most of all.
Mrs. Cole testimony came at the

close of a day on which many de-
fense witnesses testified to the poor
physical and mental condition of ,
Cole and to tile presence of a pistol
on the seat of Ormond's l-'ord car a i
half hour before the homicide. Other
witueeses testified to the good char-
acter of Cole and Miss Cole and ,
other defense witness.

Today, Judge Finley began to 1
rule against, the pre-entatioii of cer-
tain evidence which the defense has 1
been introducing in the case. Until
today, Judge Finley has allowed wide
range to the defense in introducing
evidence under the plea of insanity on
the grounds that it. tended to show
the mental condition of Cole. He
excluded evidence of uncommuMcated
slander, alleged to have been made by 1
Ormond against Miss Cole. He also i
formally declared in open court that.'
the defense must prove a mental
disease and not brainstorm under the
"transitory insanity” plea. |

Saw Pistol in Car. i

The defense presented a surprise :
today when C. C. Shores, State auto- '
mobile inspector, testified that he
saw a pistol on the seat of Ormond's 1
Ford half an hour before the homi- '
ride was committed. His testimony 1
was corroborated by three persons
to whom he told what he saw soon i
after the homicide. i

A. L. Brooks, of the defense coun-
sel, during the debate on the ad- i
mission of evidence at the morning
session dee'a ml that it was foolislr 1
for the State to contend that the 1
virginity of Miss Elizabeth Cole, one l
time sweetheart of the dead man,
wafi not on trial. He declared , that i
The defense was not relying on. pnj 1
unwritten law but that every man
in North Carolina knows that when
a man makes such charges he takes
ife in his own hands. »e

"The defense is attempting -to
cloud the issue.” declared IV. C. :
Douglass, of the private prosecution,

"and to throw this man's daughter
in the breach for the purpose ot af-
fecting the jury. What in the wojfld
has Miss Cole's virtue or non virtue
got to do with the guilt or innocence
of* her father? If Cole comes into
court and admits he shot Ormond
because he s andered his daughter,
he is guilty of murder in the fltet
degree and every lawyer knows it."

The jury was sent out. by Judge
Finley during the argument.

Mrs. Cole Takes Stand.
Mrs. Cole took the stand late in

the afternoon.
"I have never seen a man who

loved his wife and children as my
husband loved his,” she said. "He
was very affectionate very much in-
terested in the details around the
nouse alw-ays at home when not at
his work and most affectionate man
I’ve ever knowm”

Describing Cole's relationship with
their daughter, she said:

“They Were just like pals, I don’t
know a better word.” She spoke
ca.mly and in a clear voice.

J. A, Lockhart, of the defense
counsel, asked her about the changes
she observed in him after her hus-
band received the “slander letter" on
their twenty-fifth wedding nnmver-
sary.

“He was different and listless,”
she said. “He barmy took any part
in the conversation around the fire-
side which was very unusual.'’

She told of his lack of interest, in
their children and in friends who
came to call. She related how sick
he whs when he returned from the
trip to Raleigh where he went with
Fred Bynum, his attorney, and J. W.
Jenkins, the Hannah Picket Mills
superintendent, in an effort to se-
cure settlement from Ormond after
the receipt of the “slander letter.”
She said he would not eat nnd could
not sleep. She said he was sick Bill
night. In the morning she slipped ,
downstairs and called‘the doctor but
when be came Cole said, "Doe it's
just my wifes imagination.”

Did Not Know About Letter. ,

Lockhart asked her if she knew
of the letter which was troubling
her husband.

“No, sir. I never dreamed of any
thing wrong.” she said. '

She to!d of Cole’s demeanor on the
first Sunday in May when Ormond
was in Rockingham. She said be
would not go to church and kept
lliiabetb Cole at home with him. At
dinner, he excused himself without
eating gnd afterwards when they
left the table they found him “lying,
in the living room as white as a dead
man.”

She declared that be was “all ti>
pieces.

"I’ve seen him sit and stare add
stare and stare until I'd go put my
hands over his eyes and say ‘come

1 back. Where are you?’ ” she de-
clared.

She said that he loat his great love
' of humor and his interest in bis

friends, and his home and his ehll-
I dren. She declared that be was al-
iiways listless and would sit staring
.land fuiet about the “fireside in the
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Mrs. Cole Believes That j
Husband Had Been Crazy

living room."
| "Mrs. Cole have you formed an- 1
opinion satisfactory to yourself as i
to his mental condition? asked Mr. j
Lockhart.

Mental rendition.
"I certainly have and I have stated

it to my nearest neighbors and my j
closest friends" Mrs. Cole declared.
The State obpected and the objection
was .sustained. The defense entered
an exception.

“Da you think h would know
right from wrong?” asked Lockhart.

| "1 couldn't toil you whether Mr.
Cole knew right from wrong” she
answered.

| The defense repeated its question
, about her opinion of Cole's mental'

j condition and Judge Finley over-
i ruled the State's objection,

j "I though dad was crazy and 1
told my neighbor and sister so,” Mrs.
Cole declared. "It was early in the
spring when I told Mrs. M. B. Leah,
my closest friend, I diaid “Corine, I
believe Dad's crazy." Mrs. cote's
voice broke but she quickly recovered
herself.

Ormond Well Trented.
She declared that Ormond had

often been in their home and that
"I don't know how we could have
treated hifn any better."

She also testified about the occa-
sion when Ormond came to Rocking
during the past summer and drove
tip and down in front of the Cole
home blowing bis horn.

"I knew Mr. Ormond had repeat-
edly driven past .the house blowing
his horn or siren." she said. "1
knew no other horn like it in town.
I suppose he drove by fifteen times

I didn't count.”
Lockhart turned the witness over

to the State for cross-examination.
Larry Moore, of the private prose-
cution suggested that it was time for
adjournment and that the cross-
examination go over until tomorrow.

Family Physician.
Dr. A. C. Everett, Cole's family

physician, testified to Cole's mental
condition prior to the homicide and
also corroborated Cole's story of the
homicide by repenting a conversa-
tion with Cole immediately after he
killed Ormond. He said he was railed
to attend Ormond but that Dr. C.
O. Bristow reached the scene tits:.

Then he went with Cole to ad-
minister to Mrs. Cole.

“My wife's going to hear about
this and be terribly shocked;" he
said Cole told him.

Dr. Everett stated he observed
Cole during the months previous to

the homicide. He said that Cole lost
tlc-h. was nervous, couldn’t sleep
or cat. He said his skin got bad. He
also said Cole, developed nervous-
habits of pulling his arm and run-
ning his hnndt through his hair. Dr.
Everett told him that he saw Or-
mond once in Rockingham and mat

he felt as if the sidewalk was going
to open and swallow 'him up. He
said Cole a.so told him that every
time he saw a Ford he thought it
was Ormond.

Temporary Derangement.
“A great many things would cause

temporary derangement,” Dr. Everett
said. “A great many drugs will cause l
it and a great deal of trouble might
cause it. It might last several
months or a day or only a few
hours.”

Dr. Everett said Cole told him im-
mediate.}- after the homicide that he
killed Ormond because he had re-

Iceived a very s.anderous letter nnd
a threatening letter and that Or-
mond had made slandering remarks.

Under cross examination by Clyde
Douglass, of the private prosecution,

he admitted that Cole semed to be
rational when he was in the doctor's
office on the afternoon of the killing
to have an ingrowing toe nail dress-
ed.

Dr. Everett declared that he knew
there could be temporary insanity
without a disease of the brain. He
admitted that the accepted definition
of insanity means a diseased state of
the brain, and that a man who has a
disease of the brain has some de-
generation of rhe brain celts. He de-
clared, • however, that a'drunken man
may he temporari.y insane and also
that temporary insanity may be
brought on by such drugs as mor-
phine and cocaine.

Not Responsible.
"This man had enough trouble,” he

began but he was stopped by the
State's objections. Again he said
that Cole was "not, responsible for
his acts" before an objection could
stop him.

L. D. Robinson of IVadesboro, tor-
mer Congressman from the Seventh
Congressional district, testified to the
good character of Cole, Miss Coif and
Shore.
• T. F. Caudle, Wadesboro attorney,
testified to the good character of
Cole and Shore but admitted on
erowt examination that his law firm

j bad been asked to appear for the de-
| sense in the event that the jury came
from Anson county.

Julian, president of rhe Inde-
pendence Trust Company and his
brother, J. I*. Little, Charlotte con-
tractor who constructed tho new
courthouse, testified to the good char-
acter of Cole. They admitted a dis-
taint relationship to Mrs. Cole.

Rev. J. A. McQueen, pastor of the
Rockingham Presbyterian church,
testified to tho good character of Cole
and Miw Cole.

Crowds which have packed the
courthouse during the trial fell off
considerably at Hie morning session

: today but again this afternoon the
rourtroom was crowded to the doors.
Among the apedtators today was

’ “Cyclone McLendon, Well known
evangelist, who came ovbr to hear

1 the trial from Union, 8. C., where he
is holding a revival,

i '%

Din PENNY COLUMN—IT PATS

CONCORD COTTON MARKET

TUESDAY, OCTOBER «, IMS
r Cottsn i-.22

• ‘Cotton Seed ;*¦ .40 1-2

THE TRIBUNE AND PROGRES-
SIVE FARMER IN CLUB.

Vft trill send The Concord Daily 1
tribune ahd The Progressive Former \

> both one ieat at following firiee#: *

,
In Citir Os Concetti fir out of State, '

both one year for $6.25.
In State outside of Concord, includ- i

ing all rural routes, $5.25.
. Tou need .not pay for The Progres- ]
! sire Farmer at the same time you i
! pay for The Tribune. We trill jet it ]

. for you at any time, a trliole year for i
only 25 cents. /- , i

l'ay jour subscription to any con- ]
I testant in our big subscription cam- i

1 paign, but c9me to The Tribune office ]
,to pay for the Progressive Partner. ]

USE PENNY COLUMN—‘IT PAYS ]
* i - —i

High Blood Pressure j
Often Brought On by j

an Unhealthy Liver !
Diseases of heart, kidney*, blood

veaaela due to body poisons

Medical science knows that poison- <
ous waste in our bodies would acfu- \
ally cause death in a few days if not
eliminated by Nature’s processes. Be- 1
cause it destroys these deadly poisons,
the liver is our most important or-
gan—the body’s wonderful purifier.

The liver prevents' the formation
of body poison* that cause diseases
of the heart, kidneys, blood vessels
and are chiefly responsible for prema-
ture old age.

When the liver becomes weak, the
poisons are sucked up by the blood
and health is broken down. Physi-
cians know that the liver cannot be
regulated by drugs, but a safe Nature
substance has been discovered which
will at once increase the vital bile
supply. The discovery is purified ox
gall.

Get from your druggist a pack-
age of Dioxol. Each tablet contains
ten drops of purified ox gall. In 24
hours the poison toxins will be re-
moved. Your liver wiU be regulated.
Blood purification will begin. Sal-
low skib will clear. You will feel so
mudi better you will know you have
found the cause of your ill health.
Dioxol tablets arc harmless, taste-
less and cost elss than two cents
each.

These genuine ox gall tablets are
prepared only under the name "Diox-
ol.” If any tablet is offered you
under another name, refuse it. Ac-
cept only Dioxol in the original, gen-
uine package. Test Dioxol free.
Mail this coupon now.

FWhttahmll CkwßMil Ca.

598 Madison Art., I*iCC
5i Now-York. N. Y. ~ . .
*

I wont to. try BlnoL » TIR*

I*-"- ------

Dioxol is especially recommended by
Pearl Drug Co.”

W. O. W. NOTICE.

Regular meeting of liflm Camp No.
1C W. O. W. Tuesday evening at 8:00
o'clock in the Moose Lodge Room. Ev-
ery member is urged to be present.

S. A. WEDDINGTON. C. C.
R. C. iITAKER. Clerk.

—6r. tA6£Si. MWUbbf
OSTEOPATHIC

Physician
Suite 403 Cabarrus Savings Bank

Building
"Osteopathy treats any illneas for

which people consult a doctor."
Phones: Office 914: Res. 107

World Series

Play by Play

Through the Courtesy of
*

V (

The Concord Telephone Ca

We have a Radio in our store

to get the World Series Play
by Play.

Calli Around and Enjoy the

Games
*

Pearl Drug Co.
On the Square Phone >9
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;j Our Watches j|
’! \ Will help you to be on time- j

| | | at school or college. Prompt- X
i 11 nesß is a virtue much to be de- fi

O sired, especially in the student O
fi who would get the most out of a
o his studies. We have them.in S

3 5 white and yellow gold. M

I S. W. Preslar I
j | JEWELER

Tuesday, October 6, 1035

“Oh,Listen to the j
i Mocking Bird”

Only a store thaf deals in ]
M Ivy S° od clothing can give you 1the style you want this Fall.

The cheap t-uit boil- j
rd down to a price cannot ; 1

. offer you the calories of cwt *¦

or the vitamines of values— S
so it has to he satisfied with 9

i —on price.
! I 20 per cent, of the then we have bet>n sellihg Schloss gar- b
| | ments to this Fall hearkenfed to the siren of $22.50 gar-
j [• ments lasi Spritig.
i I The men who pay less than the; Right price for Fall i
| J Clothing will find we are right—before Christmas.
] [ SchlQss Suits and Top Coats $25.00 to $40.00 J

HOOVER’S,Inc.M
“THE YOUNG MAN’S STORE” }jgSß!pfj| , J
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I COAL I
The Right Coal For the Right Purpose 7

A. B. POUNDS
PHONE 244 OR 279 S

Twtrfrrr-iami 11 m Writmaa

j Condensed Statement of gl
j CABARRUS SAVINGS BANK §
l - Contord, Albemarle, Kannapolis, Mt. Pleasant. 13

!• Close of Rusiness September 28, 1025: ft

RESOURCES
! Loans and Discounts —5—2,631,417.48 ?
; Bonds and Securities T 7,983.52 a
t Banking House, and Real Estate 197,874.73 fi
i Other Real Estate 2,500.00

4 Furniture and Fixture^, (jJJ 47,918.15 j
; Cash in. vault and due ironi banks 460jf1t>3!36 1

j Total - $3,347,957.38 fj
j '

« LIABILITIES j
3 Capital (.Paid in $175,000

(Earned __ 225,000 $400,000.p0* I
3 Surplus 50,000.00 |
3 Undivided 1 Profits 47,479.82 B
1 Reserved for interest, taxes and depre-
-3 elation ; 27,884.36 g
| DEPOSITS -rl.: 2,822,593.20

1 Total *- $3,317,957.38

FANCY DRY GOODS , WOMEN’S WEAri |
ooooooooooeooooooooooooooooooooooooooooflooooooooo
aoooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooobooooooooooo

I
BE PREPARED FOR THESE COLD SNAPS j
Buy a Ton of Our Clean Hand

Picked Coal

Cline &Mabery Coal Co.
PHONE 799

Yes We Have That Famous

JELLICO COAL

u-aariM-I.J! a -i-ia ~i-t .i..iiTTHiai

GOOD FOR 20,000 EXTRA VOTES 1
FIRST SUBSCRIPTION COUPON

Accompanied by th« nomination blank, and your first subscription ’¦
this coupon will start, you in the race for the magnificent Tribune and B
Times gift* with a grand total of more than 35,000 votes. This cou- H
pon may be-used only once and is valid only when accompanied by i g
aubacriptioa remittance.

Name of Subscriber 0
Contestant's Name I 1
Amount Enclosed 3

This coupon willconnt 20,000 free votes when returned to the Cam- J
paign Manager, together with the first subscription you obtain. It I
must be accompanied by the cash, end the subscription must be for a |
period of one year or longer. The 20,000 free votes «re IN ADDITION §
to the number given oh the subscription as per the regular vote schedule, j

:oiir mm m git fiaii
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